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VIA EMAIL

Ms. Alanna Gillis
Acting Commission Secretary
British Columbia Utilities Commission
Sixth Floor - 900 Howe Street
Vancouver, British Columbia V6Z 2N3

Dear Ms. Gillis:

Re: Project No. 3698640
British Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC)
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (BC Hydro)
Application for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) for the
Dawson CreeklChetwynd Area Transmission Project (DCATl

For the reasons that follow, West Moberly First Nations (WMFN), an intervenor in the above
proceedings, requests that the BCUC exercise its power and discretion, pursuant to section 74(e) of the
Utilities Commission Act, to adjourn these proceeding until such time as a study outlining the impacts of
BC Hydro's proposed DCAT Project on WMFN is completed. WMFN submits that this study must be
completed to allow the requisite consultation and accommodation between the Nation and BC Hydro,
and must be completed prior to WMFN filing evidence and prior to the hearing of this matter.

Most of the evidence referenced already forms part of the record in these proceeding, thus, is not
attached to these submissions. References to the location of the evidence in the record are provided.
Enclosed are BC Hydro letter of November 3, 2011, WMFN letter of November 9, 2011, Treaty No.8,
and the Report of the Commissioners for Treaty NO.8 (containing oral promises made as a part of the
Treaty). WMFN submits these documents as further evidence for this application, and to be entered as
Exhibits in this proceeding.

In civil cases in British Columbia, there is no specific test for the adjournment of a proceeding. The
BCUC is required to baiance the interests of the parties to ensure the fairest possible result. (A.D. v.
Tadros 2004 BCSC 1379 at para 12) This has also been called the "balance of prejudice".

The study results are a necessary prerequisite for these proceedings to move forward. Absent sufficient
information on the impacts on WMFN's rights, the BCUC cannot discharge its duty in issuing the
CPCN.

The BCUC's duties are outlined in the recent Kwikwetlem v. BCTC decision from the British Columbia
Court of Appeal, 2009 BCCA 68:
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The Commission's constitutional duty was to consider whether the Crown's constitutional duty of
consultation had been fulfilled with respect to the subject matter of the application. Thus, before it
certified the ILM Project as necessary and convenient in the public interest, it was required to
determine when the Crown's duty to consult with regard to that project arose, the scope of that duty,
and whether it was fulfilled.

A discussion of the inquiries and assessments required of the BCUC to assess the adequacy of Crown
and First Nations consultation requires at the outset an understanding of what is required of the Crown.

Consultation and Accommodation

WMFN is a signatory to Treaty 8 with the Crown. The Treaty provides certain rights to the First Nation
and its members, including the right to hunt, trap and fish throughout the territory covered by the Treaty,
and specifically within WMFN's traditional territory. WMFN is faced with an onslaught of development in
its traditional territory. To protect its members' Treaty rights, WMFN looks to the Treaty, constitutional,
and common law. All of these protections and guarantees come down to one thing: the Crown's duty to
consult. The Supreme Court of Canada held that Treaty 8 itself contains a Treaty right to be consulted.
(Mikisew v. Canada 2005 SCC 69 at paras 4,51-52,57)

The duty to consult imposes on the Crown a "positive obligation to reasonably ensure that aboriginal
people are provided with the necessary information in a timely way so that they have an opportunity to
express their interests and concerns, and to ensure their representations are seriously considered, and
wherever possible, demonstrably integrated into the proposed plan of action." (Halfway River First
Nation v. British Columbia, 1999 BCCA 470 at para 60)

The controlling question in all cases is what is required to maintain the honour of the Crown and to
effect reconciliation between the Crown and the Aboriginal peoples with respect to the interests at
stake. The Crown may be required to make a decision in the fact of disagreement as to the adequacy
of its response to Aboriginal concerns. Meaningful consultation may require the Crown to make
changes to its proposed action based on the information obtained. (Haida Nation v. British Columbia
2004 SCC 73 at para 45, 46)

WMFN has consistently emphasized that a community-based impact assessment study, with culturally
appropriate input from land users and WMFN members, is required in order to allow it to clearly
articulate its interests and concerns in such a manner as could be meaningfully incorporated into BC
Hydro's proposed DCAT Project. Accordingly, WMFN has thus far been unable to articulate its
concerns and potential adverse impacts on its rights with sufficient clarity.

This is, with respect, a matter of common sense. Treaty 8 encompasses a vast area, slightly smaller
than the size of British Columbia. Although the WMFN traditional territory is much smaller, it is
incredible to maintain that the WMFN leadership or land department would know, off hand, within the
area identified for the proposed DCAT Project, where its members exercise their rights, what rights are
exercised, and what the adverse impact of a development might be.

The need for the study requested by WMFN is highlighted by Professor Wendy Aasen of the University
of Northern British Columbia in her study proposal dated October 14,2010, which states at page 7:
"However, it is only after a Community Study is conducted and baseline information collected that
WMFN can demonstrate (on paper and by map) any concerns that the leadership, elders, and active
land users may have related to that proposed development." [Attached to Exhibit B-14-3, BCUC IR
2.29.2, email dated October 20, 2010]

The necessity of a study was acknowledged by BC Hydro as early as July 29, 2010, when it provided
WMFN with a draft capacity funding agreement which included funding for a traditional use study
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[Exhibit B-6-1, WMFN IR 1.5.1], and as recently as September 8, 2011 [Exhibit B-5, BCUC IR 1.9.1;
Exhibit B-14-3, BCUC IR 2.29.2]. In correspondence of that date, BC Hydro asks WMFN to essentially
complete a traditional use stUdy on maps, showing as recently as September 8, BC Hydro is
acknowledging that it needs a stUdy in order to properly accommodate WMFN's Treaty rights.

In fact, BC Hydro has never disputed the need for a study; the substance of the disagreement between
BC Hydro and WMFN pertained initially to budget, and more recently BC Hydro has taken issue with
the scope and methodology of the study WMFN is seeking. [Exhibit B-14-3, BCUC IR 2.9.2, email
dated May 25, 2011, letter dated June 21,2011, letter dated June 29, 2011]

BCUC Assessment

It is anticipated that the majority of the BCUC's inquiry in this regard will focus on the latter two issues
from Kwikwetlem, being the scope and fulfillment of the Crown's duty to consult.

In absence of a study to inform all the parties of the impacts on WMFN rights, the BCUC will be unable
to determine the appropriate scope of BC Hydro's duty to consult with regard to the DCAT Project, and
unable to determine if BC Hydro has in fact fulfilled its duty.

To determine the scope of the duty to consult, BCUC must assess the nature of WMFN's rights and the
seriousness of the potential adverse effects upon those rights. Without the study, the BCUC lacks the
requisite information to assess the seriousness of the impacts on WMFN's interests and the exercise of
Treaty 8 rights by its members.

The BCUC cannot simply rely on BC Hydro's assertion that the scope of its duty to consult with WMFN
is at the low end of the spectrum, an assertion WMFN disputes. BC Hydro's scoping assessment is
based on inferences unproven on the evidence (such as the inference that 80% of the Project being on
private land means WMFN's rights will not be impacted or that the impact will be minimal) and
insufficient credible information (The decision was based on the "information obtained through
consultation prior to the filing of the Application".) [Exhibit B-5-1, BCUC IR 1.9.2] BC Hydro was
informed by WMFN Chief Roland Willson's letter of July 18, 2011 [Exhibit B-14-3, BCUC IR 2.29.2] that
the relevant area is used for the exercise of Treaty rights and that WMFN is selecting reserve land in
that area pursuant to TLE negotiations, but has failed to revise its assessment of scope in light of this
information.

To determine if BC Hydro has fulfilled its duty to consult, the BCUC must have sufficient credible
information on all relevant circumstances, including the seriousness of potential adverse impacts, and
responsiveness of BC Hydro to WMFN's expressed concerns. It logically follows that the BCUC will be
unable to evaluate the sufficiency of BC Hydro's response to concerns which WMFN has been unable
to articulate in absence of a study.

Quite simply, the BCUC must evaluate a process which has not yet taken place.

The CPCN Application and Information Request responses are littered with BC Hydro's
acknowledgment that it lacks sufficient information on WMFN interests and potential adverse impacts in
order to take those interests into account in the planning and development of the DCAT Project. These
instances are too numerous to list for the purposes of this adjournment application; for example, BC
Hydro's letter of September 8, 2011 at Exhibit B-5, BCUC IR 1.9.1; Exhibit B-14, BCUC I.R. 2.1.1;
Exhibit B-1, Chapter 3, Section 3.3.5.3, p. 13; Exhibit B-6, WMFN IR 1.5.5; Exhibit B-6, WMFN IR 1.9.1;
Exhibit B-5, BCUC IR 1.6.1. BC Hydro tends to characterize the lack of information as resulting from a
WMFN failure to respond to its requests for information, entirely obscuring repeated advice from WMFN
and Professor Wendy Aasen, its own acknowledgments, and common sense that a study is needed
inform the parties of land use, practice of Treaty rights, and adverse impacts.
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Balance of Interests

It is critical to the accommodation of WMFN interests and Treaty rights that the study takes place, and
BC Hydro responds to the concerns and impacts raised therein, before the CPCN is issued.

The Court of Appeal in Kwikwetlem affirmed that the CPCN "fixes" the essential structure of the project
such that, practically speaking, the preferred option cannot be revisited regardless of any later
consultation (at paras 47, 49).

Submissions by BC Hydro's counsel at the Procedural Conference confirmed the proponent's intent to
proceed with the Project and commence construction immediately following issue of the CPCN,
assuming one is granted. [Transcript of Procedural Conference, p 13, lines 14-24] Moreover, recent
correspondence from BC Hydro admits that there is a limited window of time in which WMFN's
concerns can be accommodated into the DCAT Project. See for example, Exhibit B-5, BCUC IR 1.9.1,
letter of September 8, 2011, "In light of the passage of time, the BCUC schedule and the Project
schedule, we ask that you please provide this information by September 30, 2011"; BC Hydro letter of
November 3, 2011, enclosed, "we hope WMFN can provide us with some of the information that we
have been seeking in time that we can use it constructively during the detailed design and
Implementation planning stages of the DCAT Project."

If this regulatory process proceeds at the currently anticipated schedule and the DCAT Project is
approved, WMFN's constitutionally protected treaty rights will not be able to be accommodated within
the DCAT Project, causing irreparable harm and serious prejudice to WMFN's Treaty rights. The clock
cannot be turned back if the window for consultation and accommodation is missed.

In reality, the further the regulatory process proceeds, the less incentive BC Hydro has to come to the
table in good faith and complete its consultation with WMFN.

Despite BC Hydro's assertions, WMFN has made best efforts to consult with BC Hydro, and to meet
with BC Hydro to discuss the terms of reference for the study, even in absence of capacity funding to
do so. Recent dialogue between the parties can be found at Exhibit B-14-3, BCUC IR 2.29.2, in
correspondence starting from August 5, 2011 to October 19, 2011, and in the enclosures to this letter.
Although BC Hydro now raises concerns with the scope and methodology of the study sought, it failed
in almost 9 months to raise any substantive concerns with the study, beyond budget, until immediately
prior to filing the CPCN Application. [Exhibit B-14-3, letter dated June 29, 2011]lt was only after WMFN
registered as an intervener in these proceedings on August 3, 2011, that BC Hydro offered to
reconsider its position and budget for the study. [Exhibit B-14-3, BCUC IR 2.29.2, email of August 5,
2011, attaching letter of August 4, 2011] However, more recent correspondence from BC Hydro again
attempts to limit the dialogue between the parties to the terms of reference for a traditional use study,
ignoring the fact that WMFN has been proposing a community-based impact assessment since October
2010. [See BC Hydro letter of November 3, 2011, enclosed]

WMFN acknowledges that scheduling a meeting with BC Hydro this fall has been difficult; however this
must be viewed in the context of WMFN's capacity to meet, and not as a reluctance to do so. In
addition to consultation on DCAT and other BC Hydro proposals, the operation and governance of the
Nation, negotiations on TLE and other large-scale projects, WMFN is currently overwhelmed with
consultation referrals from a number of industries, including the explosion of oil and gas development in
the Montney Shale. A meeting between the parties to discuss the study proposal is tentatively set for
November 25, 2011, subject to BC Hydro's confirmation, and WMFN remains hopeful that the parties
can come to an agreement that will allow the study to proceed expeditiously. [see WMFN letter of
November 9, 2011, enclosed] Once the study terms of reference are agreed upon, the study will be
commenced expeditiously, and is anticipated to take approximately six months to complete.
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WMFN cautions against giving BC Hydro's timelines precedence above a well-considered and informed
regulatory process. It would indeed be short-sighted to allow BC Hydro unilaterally to impose its
scheduling to trump due consideration other legitimate interests, and a thorough and complete
assessment of the Application and Project as a whole.

It is in the interest of BC Hydro, the intervenors in these proceedings, and the public generally that this
adjournment be granted. The results of the study, and the accommodations required from BC Hydro in
response, could potentially have a significant bearing on numerous aspects of the DCAT Project,
including the preferred route, project alternatives, costs, and on these proceedings. If a CPCN is
granted in absence of the study and without sufficient information from WMFN, there is a danger that
the study's findings, when completed, may belatedly call into question the adequacy of BC Hydro's
consultation and accommodation, and whether the proposed DCAT Project is in fact in the public
interest. This, as a consequence, has the potential to invalidate any CPCN issued, give rise to a basis
for challenging any CPCN granted, or require a reconsideration hearing with additional proceedings,
and the delay and additional costs associated with each. There is a further risk that, even if the CPCN
has not been granted by the time the study is complete, the BCUC will not have all the relevant
evidence, and a complete record upon which to base its decision. WMFN can advise that its evidence
will be of an entirely different character, and content, after the study is complete.

WMFN respectfully submits that the BCUC's mission, mandate, and duty as set out in Kwikwetlem will
not to allow this Application to proceed in the face of such a glaring deficiency in the record, and that an
adjournment to allow for a study investigating WMFN interests and potential impacts is merited in all the
circumstances before the Panel.

Sincerely,

;~~~
Emily A. Grier

Enel.

CC: BCUC Distribution List
Client
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BChydro Sf!!
REGENERATION ...

Joanna Mullard
Aboriginal Relations and Negotiations
Phone: (604) 528·3286

.Fax: (604) 528-2822
Email: joanna.mullard@bchydro.com

November 3, 2011

Chief Roland Willson
West Moberly First Nations
PO Box90
Moberly lake, BO
V001XO
Fax (250) 786-9792

By: Fax and Email

Dear Chief Willson:

Re: Dawson ereeklChetwvnd Area Transmission Project (DeAT Prolect)

Thank you for your lelter daled October 17, 2011. BC Hydro would like to clarify any
misunderstanding that has arisen regarding BC Hydro's desire to meet with West
Mob!3rly First Nations (WMF.N) In connection with our letters of August 4,2011 and
September 8, 2011. '

Our letter of August 4, 2011 focUsed on the need to get together to determine
appropriate terms of reference for a'ttaditlonal use stUdy (TUS), The reaSon thai BO ,
Hydro felt such a meeting wa!> necessary Was because It Was apparent from WMFN's
revised terms of reference for the stUdy, and letter of July 18, 2011, that WMFN
contemplated a stUdy Ihat was broader In nature and scope than we believe 15 warranted
by the DCAT'proJect. BC Hydro thought a meeling would be the best,means of
clarifying 115 thinkfng and to discuss the key elements of the 'study,

When iii me'eting III August proved Impossible, BO Hydro sent its September 8, 201 f
leUer for the purpose of seeing Whether WMFN couid provide facluallnformallon thai
might Inform detailed design and,Implementation planning, As expressed In that letter,
BC Hydro Is concerned Ihat as lime passes It may becOme more challenging to "
incorporate the information that WMFN inay wish to provide Into the DOAr Project for
Ihe purpose of Identifying measures to avoid, mitigate or otherwise accommodate
poteflllal aover$e Impacts on the exerctse ofWMFN treaty rights.

BrIJi.h CoIuml>Io H)'llro.nd Powe, lIulhortly ,
10 floor. 69\1 Soulhpolnl DIlv.. Bum,by BC V3N 4xa
bchY<lro,eOll' "

-1 
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While Be Hydro believes, based on cUTrent Information; that with the Implementation of
mitigation measures as Identlfled In the Environmental OveIView Assessment-and '
ongoing environmental work, the DCAT Project will not have material adverse Impaots
on the' environment and thus will not interfere wilh WMFN's exercise of its treafy rights,
BC Hydro wants to be sure II has obtained ,all potentially relevant Information, and would
appreclate·the opportlmlty to share Its thinking and provide an Update on the design and
progress of the DCAT project. BC Hydro also hopes that such a dlsousslon would
provide WMFN the opportunity to share informallon that may assist with implemenllng
the DCAT Project In a way that avoIds or mitigates any potential adverse impacts on the
ongoing enjoyment ofWMFN tr~aty rights.

In summary, while BO Hydro Is concerned about the passage of time and would have
preferred to dlscUSll the stUdy earlier, It Is stili prepared to support a stUdy if it will help
reconcile the public Interest purposes that the DCAT Project Is designed to serve, with
the ongoing enjoyme~t of Ireaty rights by WMFN. At the same time, ae Hydro Is

•anxious to receive any infonnatlon regardIng potential adverse Impaots of the DCAT
Project on WMFN treaty rights, and conllnues to encourage WMFN to prOVide Be Hydro
with that Information In whatever form WMFN wIshes and In as timely way as possible.. ,. .
Finally, we would like to address a couple ofspecillc observations In WMFN's letter of
Ootober·17,2011'. In rElspeot oflhe proposed study, 80 Hydro's concern Is the extent to
which the stUdy would focus on.past use of lands unrelated to the DCAT Project wilhin
the area,of concern to WMFN, It Is BO Hydro's viewthat-the focus of any stUdy should
be Ihe proposed DCAT-Project, not cumulative impapts of historical use of the area
generally, unless there Is a connection between that historical use and the novel Impacts
of the DCAT ProJeot. While In some cases hlstorloal c;ontext may be relevant to the
identlflcallon of impacts, ae Hydro doe.s not believe that Is the case here.

. ~ ..
With respect to confidential Information that is subject to ongoing negotiations In the
treaty lanel entitlement (TLE) process, BC Hydro has only sought this informallon
beoause WMFN has raised the'possibility that the proposed route may Interfere ~ith
discussions beIng undertaken within that· process. ao Hydro Is wllllng to consider these
,conc.erns ifWMFN Is able to share the specifics of those concerns wllh BC Hydro.
,However, BC Hydro Is unable to address concerns that have not been fully Identified to
It. IfWMFN prefers to .maintain the Information in cQnfidence, then BC Hydro would.
prooeed with detailed design and Implementatlon planning of the DCAT Project In the
absence of that Information. IfWMFN wishes to share the Information, BC Hydro will
work with WMFN to resolve. any probiems that are raised,

.
,1
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We hope this letter has 'Clarified our posltlon on the key pointe you raised. I3C Hydro
continues to look forward to meeting with you, and-requests thatWMFN provIde some
available dates to have a discussion about the study with us. !-Iowever, If that continues
to prove challenging, we hope that WMFN Is able to provide us with some of the
Information Ihat we have been eeeking In time that we can use it constructively during
the detailed design and Implementation plannIng stages of the DeAT Project.

Sest regards,

anna Mullard
Aboriginal Relations and Negotiations

cc: Allisun Ra);)a, Rana Law



WEST MOBERLY FIRST NAnoNS
Post Office Box 90, Moberly Lake, British Columbia, VOC lXO

P: (250) 788-3676 F: (250) 788-2948

November 9, 2011

Sent via email
Original will not follow in mail

Joanna Mullard
Aboriginal Relations and Negotiations
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
10th Floor, 6911 Southpoint Drive
Burnaby, British Columbia
V3N 4X6

WMFN File No.: 154/4

RE: Proposed Dawson Creek/Chetwynd Area Transmission Project (the "proposed
DCAT Project") - Meeting to discuss terms of Community-based Study

Thank you for the letter dated November 3, 2011 and your follow up email on November 7,
2011, which our Land Use Manager (LUM) informed BC Hydro that it would be receiving a
response from the Nation. In this letter, I have provided some initial comments regarding the
aforementioned letter from BC Hydro.

First, I have been asked by Chief and Council to propose a meeting between BC Hydro and the
Nation on Friday, November 25, 20 II. The meeting would be held on-reserve and would be to
discuss BC Hydro's proposed DCAT Project and our community-based study that was first
presented by the Nation to BC Hydro in October 2010; such a study will enable the parties to
conduct meaningful consultation in relation to the proposed DCAT Project that would result in a
reasonable accommodation of our Treaty rights.

Although Chief & Council and the Land Use Department are involved in multiple meetings
already that day, our LUM and I will make ourselves available at any time during the afternoon
of November 25, 2011 that is convenient for BC Hydro. In addition to our LUM and I, we will
endeavour to have any other available members of Chief & Council either attend or conference
call into the meeting, depending on their availability. As meetings with the Chief & Council and
are booking well into January at this point, we believe this is the most reasonable and
expeditious way to proceed given the circumstances.



At this time, the Nation would like to propose the following points for meeting discussion:

1. The scope of the study;
2. Cultural-basis of design and methodology;
3. Geographic area;
4. Information to be obtained; and,
5. Role of analysis, discussion, and conclusions: identify avoidance, prevention, mitigation,

and accommodation measures.

Second, the Nation maintains that any meaningful study of the impacts of BC Hydro's proposed
DCAT Project must be placed in proper context with respect to existing (historic) and
foreseeable development and be conducted in a culturally appropriate, scientifically valid
manner.

Based on the language of your November 3, 2011 letter, it appears that BC Hydro is again hying
to unduly and unreasonably restrict the scope of the consultation process, which is troubling. For
example, in the November 3, 2011 letter, which references a previous letter (i.e. August 4, 2011),
you state that the parties ought to be "focused on the need to get together to determine
appropriate terms of reference for a traditional use study (TUS) ..." That is a mischaracterization
ofBC Hydro views that it previously expressed to the Nation. In fact, and more to the point, BC
Hydro's previous conespondence in this regard does not mention a TUS whatsoever to the
Nation. That previous correspondence proposed discussions with respect to the appropriate
terms of reference for a study, "the type of information that would be provided in the study
report" including traditional use infonnation and assessment of impacts of the proposed DCAT
Project on the Nation's section 35(1) rights, geographic area, and study methodology and
deliverables. We do not agree with BC Hydro's unilateral approach in restricting the upcoming
meeting agenda, and thus discussion, to a determination of the appropriate tenns of reference for
a traditional use study.

We have further concerns about what reasonable accommodations will be available in response
to the impacts identified in the community-based study. It has come to our attention that there
has been some clearing of land along BC Hydro's preferred route for the proposed DCAT
Project. Further, the last paragraph of your November 3, 2011 letter indicates you require the
results of the impact assessment "in time" to be used constructively. We trust that, if the land
clearing is indeed advance preparation for the construction of the proposed DCAT Project, such
actions will not restrict (in any way) the options available to accommodate our constitutionally
protected treaty rights and interests. Meaningful consultation and reasonable accommodation
must occur on the alternatives to and alternative means of the proposed DCAT project and other
matters.

Lastly, and in regard to the undertones in conespondence of BC Hydro's letters pertaining to the
Nation's ability to meet, I would like to take this opportunity to provide BC Hydro with some
context for the difficulties in scheduling meetings with the Nation in general, and with respect to
the proposed DCAT Project in particular. .



As BC Hydro is aware from previous correspondence, due to our summer culture camps and the
death of 2 Elders, our offices were closed for the latter pmt of the summer. Since our retum to
the office in the fall, we have been quite simply inundated with a barrage of meeting requests,
thousands, upon thousands of pages of review materials, and other consultation activities, from
consultation referrals relating to coal and mineral mining, windfarms, Crown land dispositions,
wildlife permits, parks, forestIy, and oil and gas, in addition to those of BC Hydro, such as the
proposed Site C project. On an annual basis, we estimate that we receive roughly 1,500 to 2,000
referrals, which amounts to approximately 15,000 to 34,000 documents that must be reviewed,
These refenals are in addition to the day to day activities required for the functioning of the
Nation, as well as our participation in other large on-going processes, which includes but are not
limited to the following:

• Negotiations for Treaty Land Entitlement (TLE);
• Negotiations for an Oil & Gas Memorandum of Understanding;
• Govemment of Canada caribou recovery planning process for the Southem Mountain

herds;
• BC's caribou planning process for the Northern Caribou;
• Environmental Appeal Board - Colonial Coal Mine file;
• Specific consultation regarding First Coal Corporation's pelmits in the critical habitat of

the Bumt Pine Caribou;
• Implementation of the following collaborative management agreements: (I) Wildlife, (2)

Parks, (3) Crown lands, (4) Parks, (5) Long-Term Oil & Gas, (6) Strategic Planning, (7)
Culture & Heritage, (8) ForestIy, and (9) Government-to-Govemment.

• Supreme Comt of Canada - BC has appealed the British Columbia Court of Appeal
decision,

Making matters exceedingly challenging due to overload and the significant lack of capacity,
including human and financial capacity, is the vast number of large-scale environmental
assessment process in progress or soon to be, which are administered by the British Columbia
Environmental Assessment Office or the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency, and in
some cases both. These include:

• Proposed Carbon Creek Coal Mine;
• Proposed South CentI'al Coal Mine;
• Proposed Gething Coal Mine;
• Proposed Angus Fine-Sand Mine;
• Proposed EB Pit Coal Mine;
• Proposed Roman Coal Mine;
• Proposed Quintette Coal Mine
• Proposed Horizon Coal Mine;
• Proposed Bulhnoose Coal Mine;
• Proposed Wapiti Coal Mine;
• Proposed Munay River Coal Mine;
• Proposed Wildmare Windfarm;
• Proposed Meikle Windfarm;
• Proposed Bullmoose Windfarm;
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•
•
•

Proposed Tumbler Windfarm;
Proposed Rocky Mountain Windfaml;
Proposed Septimus Windfarm;
Proposed Talisman Pipeline;
Proposed Cypress Pipeline;
Proposed Alaska Pipeline;
Proposed Gateway Pipeline;
Proposed Northeast Power line;
Proposed DCAT Power line;
Proposed Dawson Creek Facility;
Proposed Horn River Facility;
Proposed Secure Landfill;
Proposed Heritage Landfill; and,
Proposed Site C [Greenwash] Energy Project.

These are all ongoing as we write this letter: to summarize, it amounts to 11 mines, 4 pipelines, 6
windfarms, 2 power lines, 2 landfills, 2 facilities, and 1 hydroelectric dam, all of which amounts
to approximately 28 environmental assessments. How can a reasonable person believe that
amount of work is possible for us to do all at once, or even over the course of 5 years? Now add
in the amount of referrals. How in the world is all of this reasonable? The fact is this: it's not.
But we continue to work through everything in good faith. One day, we hope, the Crown will
recognize the unjust situation it has created and it will decided to act honourably.

We do receive additional funding to deal with such an overload. Our members are being pushed
too far. They do not have the time to exercise their Treaty rights in a meaningful way because of
this workload. Worse yet, when they decide to exercise their rights they are accused by the
Crown and others to be "frustrating the process". It really upsets them given the time and effOli
they dedicate to the processes. As such, in my view, the cumulative effects of all these
consultation processes are leading to "forced interference" with our Treaty rights. That's not
right!

No one seems to care about what we are going through. All they care about is their project
proposal. In order to uphold our Treaty rights, and just to maintain a sense of justice, decision
makers must take this into consideration and ensure that, based on the circumstances, we have
been provided with adequate time and resources to participate in a meaningful consultation
process that results in our rights being reasonably accommodated. We can only work so fast.

The Nation is also a party to celiain capacity funding agreements which impose specific
obligations and timelines, which we must meet. As you are aware, the capacity funding
agreement on the proposed DCAT Project, which, among other things, provided funding for
meetings with Chief and Council, was never entered into, and as a result the Nation has been
provided with no capacity funding for consultation activities over the initial $10,000.00 advance.
In our view, the lack of a capacity funding agreement in this matter is entirely due to BC Hydro
linking the study funding and terms of reference to the overall capacity funding meant to allow
our consultation on the proposed DCAT Project. By insisting that the terms of reference for the
impact assessment study be included in the overall capacity funding agreement, BC Hydro
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effectively made the provision of any capacity funding contingent on the Nation agreeing to BC
Hydro's terms of reference.

Despite the lack of funding for consultation activities such as this meeting, we are doing our best
to acconunodate BC Hydro's project and find time for a meeting to discuss. Please advise at
your early opportunity whether BC Hydro is available to meet on November 25, 20 II as
proposed, and your preferred time for this meeting.

In the spirit of the peace and friendship Treaty, we look forward to the Crown engaging us in a
meaningful consultation process in order to address this matter in a timely and effective matmer
for all parties involved. A written response in the form of a letter (which references the WMFN
File No.) sent via fax or Canada Post within 30 days would be appreciated. In cases where
additional time is required because of reasonable circumstances, please let us know why more
time is required and when the Nation will be provided with a response. In the meantime, if there
are any questions general in nature or clarifications required please do not hesitate to contact our
Senior Planner / Land Use Manager at the following email: landusemanager@westmo.org. All
other conununication(s) must be sent via Canada Post to Chief and Council directly unless
previously specified by the Nation in writing, and copied to the Land Use Manager via email.

Wuujo aasana laa,

Chief Roland Willson
West Moberly First Nations
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Treaty No.8

ARTICLES OF A TREATY made and concluded at the several dates mentioned therein,
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, between Her most
Gracious Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, by Her Commissioners the
Honourable David Laird, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Indian Commissioner for the said
Province and the Northwest Territories; James Andrew Joseph McKenna, of Ottawa,
Ontario, Esquire, and the Honourable James Hamilton Ross, of Regina, in the Northwest
Territories, of the one part; and the Cree, Beaver, Chipewyan and other Indians,
inhabitants of the territory within the limits hereinafter defined and described, by their
Chiefs and Headmen, hereunto subscribed, of the other pat1:

WHEREAS, the Indians inhabiting the territory hereinafter defined have, pursuant to
notice given by the Honourable Superintendent General of Indian Affairs in the year
1898, been convened to meet a Commission representing Her Majesty's Government of
the Dominion of Canada at certain places in the said territory in this present year 1899, to
deliberate upon certain matters of interest of Her Most Gracious Majesty, of the one part,
and the said Indians of the other.

AND WHEREAS, the said Indians have been notified and informed by Her Majesty's
said Commission that it is Her desire to open for settlement, immigration, trade, travel,
mining, lumbering and such other purposes as to Her Majesty may seem meet, a tract of
country bounded and described as hereinafter mentioned, and to obtain the consent
thereto of Her Indian subjects inhabiting the said tract, and to make a treaty, and arrange
with them, so that there may be peace and good wiII between them and Her Majesty's
other subjects, and that Her Indian people may know and be assured of what allowances
they are to count upon and receive from Her Majesty's bounty and benevolence.

AND WHEREAS, the Indians of the said tract, duly convened in council at the respective
points named hereunder, and being requested by Her Majesty's Commissioners to name
certain Chiefs and Headmen who should be authorized on their behalf to conduct such
negotiations and sign any treaty to be founded thereon, and to become responsible to Her
Majesty for the faithful performance by their respective bands of such obligations as shall
be assumed by them, the said Indians have therefore acknowledged for that purpose the
several Chiefs and Headmen who have subscribed hereto.

AND WHEREAS, the said Commissioners have proceeded to negotiate a treaty with the
Cree, Beaver, Chipewyan and other Indians, inhabiting the district hereinafter defined
and described, and the same has been agreed upon and concluded by the respective bands
at the dates mentioned hereunder, the said Indians DO HEREBY CEDE, RELEASE,
SURRENDER AND YIELD UP to the Government of the Dominion of Canada, for Her
Majesty the Queen and Her successors for ever, all their rights, titles and privileges
whatsoever, to the lands included within the following limits, that is to say:



Commencing at the source of the main branch of the Red Deer River in Alberta, thence
due west to the central range of the Rocky Mountains, thence northwesterly along the
said range to the point where it intersects the 60th parallel of north latitude, thence east
along said parallel to the point where it intersects Hay River, thence northeasterly down
said river to the south shore of Great Slave Lake, thence along the said shore
northeasterly (and including such rights to the islands in said lakes as the Indians
mentioned in the treaty may possess), and thence easterly and northeasterly along the
south shores of Christie's Bay and McLeod's Bay to old Fort Reliance near the mouth of
Lockhart's River, thence southeasterly in a straight line to and including Black Lake,
thence southwesterly up the stream from Cree Lake, thence including said lake
southwesterly along the height of land between the Athabasca and Churchill Rivers to
where it intersects the northern boundary of Treaty Six, and along the said boundary
easterly, northerly and southwesterly, to the place of commencement.

AND ALSO the said Indian rights, titles and privileges whatsoever to all other lands
wherever situated in the Northwest Territories, British Columbia, or in any other portion
of the Dominion of Canada.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same to Her Majesty the Queen and Her successors for
ever.

And Her Majesty the Queen HEREBY AGREES with the said Indians that they shall
have right to pursue their usual vocations of hunting, trapping and fishing throughout the
tract surrendered as heretofore described, subject to such regulations as may from time to
time be made by the Government of the country, acting under the authority of Her
Majesty, and saving and excepting such tracts as may be required or taken up from time
to time for settlement, mining, lumbering, trading or other purposes.

And Her Majesty the Queen hereby agrees and undertakes to lay aside reserves for such
bands as desire reserves, the same not to exceed in all one square mile for each family of
five for such number of families as may elect to reside on reserves, or in that proportion
for larger or smaller families; and for such families or individual Indians as may prefer to
live apart from band reserves, Her Majesty undertakes to provide land in severalty to the
extent of 160 acres to each Indian, the land to be conveyed with a proviso as to non
alienation without the consent of the Governor General in Council of Canada, the
selection of such reserves, and lands in severalty, to be made in the manner following,
namely, the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs shall depute and send a suitable
person to determine and set apart such reserves and lands, after consulting with the
Indians concerned as to the locality which may be found suitable and open for selection.

Provided, however, that Her Majesty reserves the right to deal with any settlers within the
bonnds of any lands reserved for any band as She may see fit; and also that the aforesaid
reserves of land, or any interest therein, may be sold or otherwise disposed of by Her
Majesty's Government for the use and benefit of the said Indians entitled thereto, with
their consent first had and obtained.



It is further agreed between Her Majesty and Her said Indian subjects that such portions
of the reserves and lands above indicated as may at any time be required for public
works, buildings, railways, or roads of whatsoever nature may be appropriated for that
purpose by Her Majesty's Government of the Dominion of Canada, due compensation
being made to the Indians for the value of any improvements thereon, and an equivalent
in land, money or other consideration for the area of the reserve so appropriated.

And with a view to show the satisfaction of Her Majesty with the behaviour and good
conduct of Her Indians, and in extinguishment of all their past claims, She hereby,
through Her Commissioners, agrees to make each Chief a present of thirty-two dollars in
cash, to each Headman twenty-two dollars, and to every other Indian of whatever age, of
the families represented at the time and place ofpayment, twelve dollars.

Her Majesty also agrees that next year, and annually afterwards for ever, She will cause
to be paid to the said Indians in cash, at suitable places and dates, of which the said
Indians shall be duly notified, to each Chief twenty-five dollars, each Headman, not to
exceed four to a large Band and two to a small Band, fifteen dollars, and to every other
Indian, of whatever age, five dollars, the same, unless there be some exceptional reason,
to be paid only to heads of families for those belonging thereto.

FURTHER, Her Majesty agrees that each Chief, after signing the treaty, shall receive a
silver medal and a suitable flag, and next year, and every third year thereafter, each Chief
and Headman shall receive a suitable suit ofclothing.

FURTHER, Her Majesty agrees to pay the salaries of such teachers to instmct the
children of said Indians as to Her Majesty's Government of Canada may seem advisable.

FURTHER, Her Majesty agrees to supply each Chief of a Band that selects a reserve, for
the use of that Band, ten axes, five hand-saws, five augers, one grindstone, and the
necessary files and whetstones.

FURTHER, Her Majesty agrees that each Band that elects to take a reserve and cultivate
the soil, shall, as soon as convenient after such reserve is set aside and settled upon, and
the Band has signified its choice and is prepared to break up the soil, receive two hoes,
one spade, one scythe and two hay forks for every family so settled, and for every three
families one plough and one harrow, and to the Chief, for the use of his Band, two horses
or a yoke of oxen, and for each Band potatoes, barley, oats and wheat (if such seed be
suited to the locality of the reserve), to plant the land actually broken up, and provisions
for one month in the spring for several years while planting such seeds; and to every
family one cow, and every Chief one bull, and one mowing-machine and one reaper for
the use of his Band when it is ready for them; for such families as prefer to raise stock
instead of cultivating the soil, every family of five persons, two cows, and every Chief
two bulls and two mowing-machines when ready for their use, and a like proportion for
smaller or larger families. The aforesaid articles, machines and cattle to be given one for
all for the encouragement of agriculture and stock raising; and for such Bands as prefer to
continue hunting and fishing, as much ammunition and twine for making nets annually as



will amount in value to one dollar per head of the families so engaged in hunting and
fishing.

And the undersigned Cree, Beaver, Chipewyan and other Indian Chiefs and Headmen, on
their own behalf and on behalf of all the Indians whom they represent, DO HEREBY
SOLEMNLY PROMISE and engage to strictly observe this Treaty, and also to conduct
and behave themselves as good and loyal subjects of Her Majesty the Queen.

THEY PROMISE AND ENGAGE that they will, in all respects, obey and abide by the
law; that they will maintain peace between each other, and between themselves and other
tribes of Indians, and between themselves and others of Her Majesty's subjects, whether
Indians, half-breeds or whites, this year inhabiting and hereafter to inhabit any part of the
said ceded territory; and that they will not molest the person or property of any inhabitant
of such ceded tract, or of any other district or country, or interfere with or trouble any
person passing or travelling through the said tract or any part thereof, and that they will
assist the officers of Her Majesty in bringing to justice and punishment any Indian
offending against the stipulations of this Treaty or infringing the law in force in the
country so ceded.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF Her Majesty's said Commissioners and the Cree Chief and
Headmen of Lesser Slave Lake and the adjacent territory, HAVE HEREUNTO SET
THEIR HANDS at Lesser Slave Lake on the twenty-first day of June, in the year herein
first above written.

Signed by the parties
hereto, in the
presence ofthe
undersigned wit
nesses, the same
having been first
explained to the
Indians by
Albert Tate and
Samuel Cun
ningham, Interpreters.

Father A.
LACOMBE,
GEO. HOLMES,
E.GROUARD,
O.M.I.
W.G.WHITE,
JAMES WALKER,
1 ARTHUR COTE,

DAVID LAIRD, Treaty
Commissioner,
lA.J. McKENNA, Treaty
Commissioner,
1 H. ROSS, Treaty
Commissioner,

his
KEE NOO SHAY 00 x
Chief,

mark
his

MOOSTOOS x Headman,
mark
his

FELIX GIROUX x
Headman,

mark
his

WEE CHEE WAY SIS x
Headman,



A. E. SNYDER, Insp.
N.W.M.P.,
H.B.ROUND,
HARRlSONS.
YOUNG,
J. F. PRUD'HOMME,
J. W. MARTIN,
C.MAIR,
H.A. CONROY
PIERRE
DESCHAMBEAULT,
J. H. PICARD,
RICHARD SECORD,
M. MCCAULEY.

mark
his
CHARLES NEE SUE TA
SIS x Headman,
mark

his
CAPTAIN x Headman, from
Sturgeon
mark Lake.

In witness whereof the Chairman of Her Majesty's Commissioners and the Headman of
the Indians of Peace River Landing and the adjacent territory, in behalf ofhimself and the
Indians whom he represents, have hereunto set their hands at the said Peace River
Landing on the first day of July in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-nine.

Signed by the parties
hereto, in the
presence ofthe
undersigned wit
nesses, the same having
been first
explained to the Indians by
Father A. Lacombe and
John
Boucher, Interpreters.

Father A. LACOMBE,
E. GROUARD, O.M.l.,
Ev. d'Ibora,
GEO. HOLMES,
HENRY
MCCORRISTER,
K. F. ANDERSON, SGT.,
N.W.M.P.
PIERRE

DAVID LAIRD,
Chainnan ofIndian

Treaty
Commissioners,

his
DUNCAN x
TASTAOOSTS,
Headman of

mark
Crees



DESCHAMBEAULT,
H. A. CONROY
T.A.BRICK,
HARRISON S. YOUNG,
J. W. MARTIN,
DAVID CURRY.

In witness whereof the Chairman of Her Majesty's Commissioners and the Chief and
Headmen of the Beaver and Headman of the Crees and other Indians of Vermilion and
the adjacent ten-itory, in behalf of themselves and the Indians whom they represent, have
hereunto set their hands at Vermilion on the eighth day of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine.

Signed by the parties
hereto, in the
presence of the
undersigned wit
nesses, the same
having been first
explained to the
Indians by
Father A. Lacombe
and John
Boucher, Interpreters.

Father A.
LACOMBE,
E.GROUARD,
O.M.L, Ev. d'lbora,
MALCOLM SCOTT,
F.D. WILSON, H.B.
Co.,
H.A.CONROY
PIERRE
DESCRAMBEAULT,
HARRISONS.
YOUNG,
J. W. MARTIN,
K. F. ANDERSON,
SGT., N.W.M.P.
A.P. CLARKE,
CRAS. H. STUART

DAVID LAIRD, Chairman of
Indian Treaty Cams.,

his
AMBROSE x TETE NOIRE,
ChiefBeaver

mark
Indians.

his
PIERROT x FOURNIER,
Headman Beaver

mark
Indians.
his Headman
KillS KillS KOW CA POOHOO
x Cree
mark Indians.



WADE,
K. F. ANDERSON,
SGT., N.W.M.P.

In witness whereof the Chairman of Her Majesty's Treaty Commissioners and the Chief
and Headman of the Chipewyan Indians of Fond du Lac (Lake Athabasca) and the
adjacent territory, in behalf of themselves and the Indians whom they represent, have
hereunto set their hands at the said Fond du Lac on the twenty-fifth and twenty-seventh
days of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine.

Signcd by the- pnrti('.~ hereto in the
pn):q:>J\('{': of the undC"rsi1311ed wit..
1l(';~:;-(·.3J the SlHIlC h~\'lng been fil"dL
c~pltlilled to t-ho Indi:wli b)'
Pll'rro. n('.s{'ht\mb(>nlll~, HlJ\'or<md
F'~t1hCI' DOlwcllr nnd LQuis Uobil
Il~rd, Inlr:rprlJtcf3.

D/I.VI[) LAInO,
Chnirmcm (II buNan Treaty OOtHS"

his
LAlJlU;X'l' x Dl<J!-~j}])INJ Thadman,

m<lrk
hi'

1'OUSSAlN't' x Ih~{J.dm(lJl,

n).(~rk

G. Bltl:\'.\;Nr, O,M.L,
n'\nfUw~ S. ¥OVNH,
l)Jrnfll: ])I:l:lCJfAMOJaUJIi',
WII,l.I.\:o\ Hf-;:'-."IiY BUHRJ-:1
BATIWIW'l' {i'. C(Jov;:r~j
G~;n~('\tN ).flmCHEDJ1

hi3
LOurs>: Homl,I,.nm1

nmrk
K, F. A;'m};nF;ON j Sgt., N.W,M.P,

(Tho numhm'" tl('(~<'pthllj treaty b(·ilip;: J2r~e:r lhtUI tit firiiL expect.ed, 11 Chief
\\:tl.S, ~dlowC'dl w}U) l'iP::.~(](l tt.i~ ,lteaty on the 27th Jul.>, beforo tho Barno wltnQ&Scs
to til~lIntHT{,5 (It tho U.>mmISl510fll}r and Hcwlmon (In the 25tll.)

hi~
M'\ulu<:l-~ x Prclw, Clu'<;j (If Baud.

mal'k
WHllC,W, n. S. YOCJNO.

The Beaver Indians of Dunvegan having met on this sixth day of July, in this present year
1899, Her Majesty's Commissioners, the Honourable James Hamilton Ross and James
Andrew Joseph McKenna, Esquire, and having had explained to then the terms of the
Treaty unto which the Chief and Headmen of the Indians of Lesser Slave Lake and
adjacent country set their hands on the twenty-first day of June, in the year herein first
above written, do join in the cession made by the said Treaty, and agree to adhere to the
terms thereof in consideration of the undertakings made therein.

In witness whereof Her Majesty's said Commissioners and the Headman of the said
Beaver Indians have hereunto set their hands at Dunvegan on this sixth day of July, in the
year herein first above written.



Signed by Lhe IJ.'l,.rtie~ thereto in the [ J. H. ROlla, } ..
pr(!i)cnCQ of tile ullderaigned wit,. J., A,. J. .McRENNAJ C(i'nWH~.swler$,
nC'~('s, after the Ji:ame had been his
road il.ftd p,xplaincd to the Indiam~ N,,'Toosy.s- x !lclJdmm~J
hy th_o Rc\'crcnd Joseph I.e Trcsto l rnark
(l.ml Peter Gunn, Int-erprctcf3.

A. E, S:-'YDERj lti$p. N.JV.M.P.
J. Le TnEsTE,
PE'f};n Guxx,
1<'. .r. FITZGERALD.

The Chipewyan Indians of Athabasca River, Birch River, Peace River, Slave River and
Gull River, and the Cree Indians of Gull River and Deep Lake, having met at Fort
Chipewyan on this thirteenth day of July, in this present year 1899, Her Majesty's
Commissioners, the Honourable James Hamilton Ross and James Andrew Joseph
McKenna, Esquire, and having had explained to them the terms of the Treaty unto which
the Chief and Headmen of the Indians of Lesser Slave Lake and adjacent country set their
hands on the twenty-first day of June, in the year herein first above written, do join in the
cession made by the said Treaty, and agree to adhere to the terms thereof in consideration
ofthe undertakings made therein,

In witness whereof Her Majesty's said Commissioners and the Chiefs and Headmen of
the said Chipewyan and Cree Indians have hereunto set their hands at Fort Chipewyan on
this thirteenth day of July, in the year herein first above written,

Sign(·d by the ptfrOcSt thet('to in the
j)il)J'.Cl1CO of tho Uivl;;r~jgncd wit..
II~~OS nH{;f the Sntlle had boon
r(:;"ld lllld cxplltint;;! tt) Hie Indian..
b)' P(!~Qr Morc(edi, Chir.ow)·3n
Il\t6rproter, and Gtorgo J)mvcfl
ere\) l!lfcrpn·tt~r.

A. B. 8~\'oEnt fnep., N, W.,lLP'J
P. ?rh:nCrH:OI.
(:1:0. Dnr;V;';H,
L. :..r. fA'; Docs'l,u'l
A. In: CH,u.mount OM.I.
H. B. Houxf),
QAurcm-(, BmwN.,,', O.:'>.Ll.,
COl,}:\, Fn,umT~,

F. ,J, FITZUtW!.l.O,
n. 1" CO<H'};ft j

H. W. )'((:f,.\HJ::-O,

J. H. Rf)$$J , Treafv
J, A. J. l\.,tCl(F,I<{NAJ ! CIJ1rl7ttit'sio1Ili"$j

hi~

AL~X. x T.J..t,VII)L....'TtE1 CMpeW!lMl OMe/1
ml\l'1<

IJi~

.hrr.-J}:N' x R....Tt'AT, }
inark
hi:; Chipi;U!1/~n

::h;?r.xHl::t~Zl:LL, llulIJmim.
tJ){uk

hj~

J'J~-TiN x :l\V.UTlN! Cn/) Chief,
m(irk

hi:i 1
Al'-.T. X 'l'"c(:i\~P,O\), r .

ma.fk. CrfH: IICadUffTi-.
hi~

I THOMAS x GIl3bf)'I',
t mark .

The Chipewyan Indians of Slave River and the countly thereabouts having met at Smith's
Landing on this seventeenth day of July, in this present year 1899, Her Majesty's
Commissioners, the Honourable James Hamilton Ross and James Andrew Joseph
McKenna, Esquire, and having had explained to them the terms of the Treaty unto which
the Chief and Headmen of the Indians of Lesser Slave Lake and adjacent country, set
their hands on the twenty-first day of June, in the year herein first above written, do join
in the cession made by the said Treaty, and agree to adhere to the terms thereof in
consideration of the undertakings made therein.



In witness whereof Her Majesty's said Commissioners and the Chief and Headmen of the
said Chipewyan Indians have hereunto set their hands at Smith's Landing, on this
seventeenth day of July, in the year herein first above written.

S~r.IWtt 1>y the jjurties. thereto jll the
prl';;L'IlW of t.he u!H!t:r~igrl:e.i wH.·
rt('''';;j~'' nf({'r the ~1mo had been
i'(·:l.d Mtd tJxpl:dncd to the ImHnus
by .Jolm Tnndi9, Intotph:.tcr.

;\. :.;. K~:n)}:II> hil;.p. N.W .\f,P.!
II It Hl)l.~~·j)~
.T, II. l~l;lD,

h~, lI.us,
';OtIX Tnl~nz.~;,

F. ,1. FIl'7(U;JlM.D
W~~. :\lr·CI,m{..\.·'/,),
,JOH~ :-;C·l"II~~h,.Min.

J. H. Ros'3, . } TnlJ.ty
J. A. J. ;\tcl\~:::-\~'Af CQmm(ss-ioilCrs,

hi:.
PU:lnu~ x SQUmroEf" (}/;h11

Huuk
hili

MH:HM:r. x M,U~l)mLL:~, lIC(l,dmUll J

mark
hi:;

WII.I.l.ur x KIJ;COlmAY, /{Cadmfln,
rrHu'k

The Chipewyan and Cree Indians of Fort McMurray and the country thereabouts, having
met at Fort McMurray, on this fourth day of August, in this present year 1899, Her
Majesty's Commissioner, James Andrew Joseph McKenna, Esquire, and having had
explained to them the terms of the Treaty unto which the Chief and Headmen of the
Indians of Lesser Slave Lake and adjacent country set their hands on the twenty-first day
of June, in the year herein first above written, do join in the cession made by the said
Treaty and agree to adhere to the terms thereof in consideration of the undertakings made
therein.

In witness whereof Her Majesty's said Commissioner and the Headmen of the said
Chipewyan and Cree Indians have hereunto set their hands at Fort McMurray, on this
fourth day of August, in the year herein first above written.

Signed by the p:wUe.'} thoroto in tho
prr.J'.lJnce of the url<!£m,igm:d wit.
Iles€:es atter the- Mme had been
tClld tmd cxphliued to the Ihdinn.~
by the I«w. F:;.lhp.r },ncomhe- nnd
T. 1'1. CJal'ko, Interpr~te\'$

A. t"'(:():~Ul}:, O.M.I.,
Anl'JlUR J. '''AnwxcK,
'1', M. Cr,AuKE,
J. W. MAH-l'JN,
F. J. FITZGERALD,
oM. J. H. V£I{NQN.

J. A. J. Mcl{r:NNAj 1'realy CQmml8-
hi:; lsioutr,

AI)A~t x BOUCJ[[.R, CMpcu:yan [[(04-
HI:)rk Iman,

his
S..;.'.PQTAI{IXIJM x CREEJ Cte& lIcadman l

U1firk

The Indians of Wapiscow and the country thereabouts having met at Wapiscow Lake on
this fourteenth day of August, in this present year 1899, Her Majesty's Commissioner, the
Honourable James Hamilton Ross, and having had explained to them the terms of the
Treaty unto which the Chief and Headmen of the Indians of Lesser Slave Lake and
adjacent country set their hands on the twenty-first day of June in the year herein first
above written, do join in the cession made by the said Treaty and agree to adhere to the
terms thereof in consideration of the undertakings made therein.



In witness whereof Her Majesty's said Commissioner and the Chief and Headmen of the
Indians have hereunto set their hands at Wapiscow Lake, on this fourteenth day of
August, in the year herein first above written.

Signed b)' thfl p:Htie.v, thereto 1n the
pr~.::cnco of the- undersigned wit~

fU~S,;,~S after the salllO hod been
r('ad (~l1d oxpl&incd to Lhe Indians
by AIQxf1.ndor }{onned)'.

A, E. SNYDER. bf~p. N.W.M.P.,
GUAnu~s IhJ.lW WEAYER,
J. n. H~mlu GOUH}X. O.M.I., P.M.,
MunDocu JOHN"STO~'I

O. 1i'.U.!II~fI" a.M.l.,
ALl;X. KENNEDY, In({;rprcltr,
li. A. CONftOY,
(Signature in Cree chp..rach::r).
JOHN Mcl~r.QD,

ftf. n. ,JOUNSl'ON.

J. H. Hor-8 j l'rur{y Cormm's.n·tmcr.
hi::;:

JOSEPH X KAt'llSl.:I.;:oXr,\\·, ellie-f,
mnrk

his
JOSEI'll X ANSE\") lj(.lj,({uUJrl-,

mark
his

WAI'OOSr. x lh:adm(w,
mark
his

MICHAEl. X AXSIWJ IItadlmm 1

mark
his

L{HIlM x BY.A"f:R, Jl(adman,
mark



Treaty No.8 REPORT OF
COMMISSIONERS FOR TREATY No.8

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, 22nd September, 1899.

The Honourable
CLIFFORD SIFTON,

Superintendent General ofIndian Affairs,
Ottawa.

SIR, --- We have the honour to transmit herewith the treaty which, under the Commission
issued to us on the 5th day of April last, we have made with the Indians of the provisional
district of Athabasca and parts of the country adjacent thereto, as described in the treaty
and shown on the map attached.

The date fixed for meeting the Indians at Lesser Slave Lake was the 8th of June, 1899.
Owing, however, to unfavourable weather and lack of boatmen, we did not reach the
point until the 19th. But one of the Commissioners Mr. Ross --- who went overland from
Edmonton to the Lake, was fortunately present when the Indians first gathered. He was
thus able to counteract the consequences of the delay and to expedite the work of the
Commission by preliminary explanations of its objects.

We met the Indians on the 20th, and on the 21st the treaty was signed.

As the discussions at the different points followed on much the same lines, we shall
confine ourselves to a general statement of their import. There was a marked absence of
the old Indian style of oratOlY. Only among the Wood Crees were any formal speeches
made, and these were brief. The Beaver Indians are taciturn. The Chipewyans confined
themselves to asking questions and making brief arguments. They appeared to be more
adept at cross-examination than at speech-making, and the Chief at Fort Chipewyan
displayed considerable keenness of intellect and much practical sense in pressing the
claims of his band. They all wanted as liberal, if not more liberal terms, than were
granted to the Indians of the plains. Some expected to be fed by the Government after the
making of treaty, and all asked for assistance in season of distress and urged that the old
and indigent who were no longer able to hunt and trap and were consequently often in
distress should be cared for by the Government. They requested that medicines be
furnished. At Vermilion, Chipewyan and Smith's Landing, an earnest appeal was made
for the services of a medical man. There was expressed at every point the fear that the
making of the treaty would be followed by the curtailment of the hunting and fishing
privileges, and many were impressed with the notion that the treaty would lead to
taxation and enforced military service. They seemed desirous of securing educational
advantages for their children, but stipulated that in the matter of schools there should be
no interference with their religious beliefs.

We pointed out that the Government could not undertake to maintain Indians in idleness;
that the same means of earning a livelihood would continue after the treaty as existed



before it, and that the Indians would be expected to make use of them. We told them that
the Government was always ready to give relief in cases of actual destitution, and that in
seasons of distress they would without any special stipulation in the treaty receive such
assistance as it was usual to give in order to prevent starvation among Indians in any part
of Canada; and we stated that the attention of the Government would be called to the
need of some special provision being made for assisting the old and indigent who were
unable to work and dependent on charity for the means of sustaining life. We promised
that supplies of medicines would be put in the charge of persons selected by the
Government at different points, and would be distributed free to those of the Indians who
might require them. We explained that it would be practically impossible for the
Government to arrange for regular medical attendance upon Indians so widely scattered
over such an extensive territory. We assured them, however, that the Government would
always be ready to avail itself of any opportunity of affording medical service just as it
provided that the physician attached to the Commission should givc free attendance to all
Indians whom he might find in need oftreatrnent as he passed through the country.

Our chief difficulty was the apprehension that the hunting and fishing privileges were to
be curtailed. The provision in the treaty under which ammunition and twine is to be
furnished went far in the direction of quieting the fears of the Indians, for they admitted
that it would be umeasonable to furnish the means of hunting and fishing if laws were to
be enacted which would make hunting and fishing so restricted as to render it impossible
to make a livelihood by such pursuits. But over and above the provision, we had to
solemnly assure them that only such laws as to hunting and fishing as were in the interest
of the Indians and were found necessary in order to protect the fish and fur-bearing
animals would be made, and that they would be as free to hunt and fish after the treaty as
they would be if they never entered into it.

We assured them that the treaty would not lead to any forced interference with their mode
of life, that it did not open the way to the imposition of any tax, and that there was no fear
of enforced military service. We showed them that, whether treaty was made or not, they
were subject to the law, bound to obey it, and liable to punishment for any infringements
of it. We pointed out that the law was designed for the protection of all, and must be
respected by all the inhabitants of the country, irrespective of colour or origin; and that,
in requiring them to live at peace with white men who came into the countly, and not to
molest them in person or in property, it only required them to do what white men were
required to do as to the Indians.

As to education the Indians were assured that there was no need of any special
stipulation, as it was the policy of the Government to provide in evety part of the countly,
as far as circumstances would permit, for the education of Indian children, and that the
law, which was as strong as a treaty, provided for non-interference with the religion of
the Indians in schools maintained or assisted by the Government.

We should add that the chief of the Chipewyans of Fort Chipewyan asked that the
Government should undertake to have a railway built into the countty, as the cost of
goods which the Indians require would be thereby cheapened and the prosperity of the



country enhanced. He was told that the Commissioners had no authority to make any
statement in the matter further than to say that his desire would be made known to the
Government.

When we conferred, after the first meeting with the Indians at Lesser Slave Lake, we
came to the conclusion that it would be best to make one treaty covering the whole ofthe
territory ceded, and to take adhesions thereto from the Indians to be met at the other
points rather than to make several separate treaties. The treaty was therefore so drawn as
to provide tln'ee ways in which assistance is to be given to the Indians, in order to accord
with the conditions of the country and to meet the requirements of the Indians in the
different parts of the tenitory.

In addition to the annuity, which we found it necessary to fix at the figures of Treaty Six,
which covers adjacent tenitOly, the treaty stipulates that assistance in the form of seed
and implements and cattle will be given to those of the Indians who may take to fatming,
in the way of cattle and mowers to those who may devote themselves to cattle-raising,
and that ammunition and twine will be given to those who continue to fish and hunt. The
assistance in farming and ranching is only to be given when the Indians actually take to
these pursuits, and it is not likely that for many years there will be a call for any
considerable expenditure under these heads. The only Indians of the tenitOly ceded who
are likely to take to cattle-raising are those about Lesser Slave Lake and along the Peace
River, where there is quite an extent of ranching country; and although there are stretches
of cultivable land in those parts of the counhy, it is not probable that the Indians will,
while present conditions obtain, engage in farming further than the raising of roots in a
small way, as is now done to some extent. In the main the demand will be for
ammunition and twine, as the great majority of the Indians will continue to hunt and fish
for a livelihood. It does not appear likely that the conditions of the country on either side
of the Athahasca and Slave Rivers or about Athabasca Lake will be so changed as to
affect hunting or trapping, and it is safe to say that so long as the fur-bearing animals
remain, the great bulk of the Indians will continue to hunt and to trap.

The Indians are given the option of taking reserves or land in severalty. As the extent of
the counhy treated for made it impossible to define reserves or holdings, and as the
Indians were not prepared to make selections, we confined ourselves to an undertaking to
have reserves and holdings set apart in the future, and the Indians were satisfied with the
promise that this would be done when required. There is no immediate necessity for the
general laying out of reserves or the allotting of land. It will be quite time enough to do
this as advancing settlement makes necessary the surveying of the land. Indeed, the
Indians were generally averse to being placed on reserves. It would have been impossible
to have made a treaty if we had not assured them that there was no intention of confining
them to reserves. We had to vety clearly explain to them that the provision for reserves
and allotments of land were made for their protection, and to secure to them in perpetuity
a fair portion of the land ceded, in the event of settlement advancing.

After making the treaty at Lesser Slave Lake it was decided that, in order to offset the
delay already referred to, it would be necessary for the Commission to divide. Mr. Ross



and Mr. McKenna accordingly set out for Fort St. John on the 22nd of June. The date
appointed for meeting the Indians there was the 21st. When the decision to divide was
come to, a special messenger was despatched to the Fort with a message to the Indians
explaining the delay, advising them that Commissioners were travelling to meet them,
and requesting them to wait at the Fort. Unfortunately the Indians had dispersed and gone
to their hunting grounds before the messenger arrived and weeks before the date
originally fixed for the meeting, and when the Commissioners got within some miles of
St. John the messenger met them with a letter from the Hudson's Bay Company's officer
there advising them that the Indians after consuming all their provisions, set off on the 1st
June in four different bands and in as many different directions for the regular hunt; that
there was not a man at St. John who koew the countly and could carry word of the
Commissioners' coming, and even if there were it would take three weeks or a month to
get the Indians in. Of course there was nothing to do but return. It may be stated,
however, that what happened was not altogether unforeseen. We had grave doubts of
being able to get to St. John in time to meet the Indians, but as they were reported to be
rather disturbed and ill-disposed on account of the actions of miners passing through their
country, it was thought that it would be well to show them that the Commissioners were
prepared to go into their country, and that they had put forth evelY possible effort to keep
the engagement made by the Government.

The Commissioners on their return from St. John met the Beaver Indians of Dunvegan on
the 21st day of June and secured their adhesion to the treaty. They then proceeded to Fort
Chipewyan to Smith's Landing on the Slave River and secured the adhesion of the Cree
and Chipewyan Indians at these points on the 13th and 17th days ofJuly respectively.

In the meantime Mr. Laird met the Cree and Beaver Indians at Peace River Landing and
Vermilion, and secured their adhesion on the 1st and 8th days of July respectively. He
then proceeded to Fond du Lac on Lake Athabasca, and obtained the adhesion of the
Chipewyan Indians there on the 25th and 27th days of July.

After treating with the Indians at Smith, Mr. Ross and Mr. McKenna found it necessary
to separate in order to make sure of meeting the Indians at Wabiscow on the date fixed.
Mr. McKenna accordingly went to Fort McMurray, where he secured the adhesion of the
Chipewyan and Cree Indians on the 4th day of August, and Mr. Ross proceeded to
Wabiscow, where he obtained the adhesion of the Cree Indians on the 14th day of
August.

The Indians with whom we treated differ in may respects from the Indians of the
organized territories. They indulge in neither paint nor feathers, and never clothe
themselves in blankets. Their dress is of the ordinary style and many of them were well
clothed. In the summer they live in teepees, but many of them have log houses in which
they live in winter. The Cree language is the chief language of trade, and some of the
Beavers and Chipewyans speak it in addition to their own tongues. All the Indians we
met were with rare exceptions professing Christians, and showed evidences of the work
which missionaries have carried on among them for many years. A few of them have had
their children avail themselves of the advantages afforded by boarding schools



established at different missions. None of the tribes appear to have any very definite
organization. They are held together mainly by the language bond. The chiefs and
headmen are simply the most efficient hunters and trappers. They are not law-makers and
leaders in the sense that the chiefs and headmen of the plains and of old Canada were.
The tribes have no very distinctive characteristics, and as far as we could learn no
traditions of any import. The Wood Crees are an off-shoot of the Crees of the South. The
Beaver Indians bear some resemblance to the Indians west of the mountains. The
Chipewyans are physically the superior tribe. The Beavers have apparently suffered most
from scrofula and phthisis, and there are marks of these diseases more or less among all
the tribes.

Although in manners and dress the Indians of the North are much further advanced in
civilization than other Indians were when treaties were made with them, they stand as
much in need of the protection afforded by the law to aborigines as do any other Indians
of the country, and are as fit subjects for the paternal care of the Government.

It may be pointed out that hunting in the NOlth differs from hunting as it was on the
plains in that the Indians hunt in a wooded counily and instead of moving in bands go
individually or in family groups.

Our journey from point to point was so hurried that we are not in a position to give any
description of the countty ceded which would be of value. But we may say that about
Lesser Slave Lake there are stretches of country which appear well suited for ranching
and mixed farming; that on both sides of the Peace River there are extensive prairies and
some well wooded countty; that at Vermilion, on the Peace, two settlers have
successfully carried on mixed farming on a pretty extensive scale for several years, and
that the appearance of the cultivated fields of the Mission there in July showed that
cereals and roots were as well advanced as in any portion of the organized territories. The
country along the Athabasca River is well wooded and there are miles of tar-saturated
banks. But as far as our restricted view of the Lake Athabasca and Slave River counily
enabled us to judge, its wealth, apart from possible mineral development, consists
exclusively in its fisheries and furs.

In going from Peace River Crossing to St. John, the trail which is being constructed under
the supervision of the Territorial Government from moneys provided by Parliament was
passed over. It was found to be well located. The grading and bridge work is of a
permanent character, and the road is sure to be an important factor in the development of
the country.

We desire to express our high appreciation of the valuable and most willing service
rendered by Inspector Snyder and the corps of police under him, and at the same time to
testify to the efficient manner in which the members of our staff performed their several
duties. The presence of a medical man was much appreciated by the Indians, and Dr.
West, the physician to the Commission, was most assiduous in attending to the great
number ofIndians who sought his services. We would add that the Very Reverend Father



Lacombe, who was attached to the Commission, zealously assisted us in treating with the
Crees.

The actual number of Indians paid was:----

7 Chiefs at $32 .

23 Headmen at $22 .

2,187 Indians at $12 .

Total:

$ 224 00

50600

26,24400

$26,97400

A detailed statement ofthe Indians treated with and of the money paid is appended.

We have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servants,

DAVID LAIRD,
J. H. ROSS,
J. A. J.11cKJE~A

Indian Treaty Commissioners.
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Certified oorf«(,
DAVID LAIRD,
l.ll. ROSS,
J. A. J. M<Kl!i<NA,

Imitem l'rMfy ('vmmfuloJlcn
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